
LONDON SHOPS.

Foreign Resorts.

HOTELS liN ENGLAND.

LONDON......
MIDLAND GRAND HOTEL

MANCHESTER ..
MIDLAND HOTEL

LIVERPOOL. ADELPHI HOTEL
LEEDS QUEEN'S HOTEL
BRADFORD .MIDLAND HOTEL
MORECAMBE BAY...

MIDLANDHOTEL
DERBY . . .' MIDLANDHOTEL

W. TOWXE, manager, Midland Railway Hotels and
Refreshment Kooms, etc.. Chief Midland Grand
Hotel, London.

HOTELS IN THE BRITISH ISLES.
MOUNT XOBKIIKiKWELLS,

H.iill. iJLUNGTON.

6HANKLTN—ISLE OF WIGHT '.
UOLLOKU'S SHANKLIN HUfSI. £lee. light

CAMBKLDGB ... ~
* * "

BULL HOTEL.

WARWICK
WOOLPACK HOTEL.

KOSS-ON-WTE, "THE «ni>TE OF ENGLAND"
KOVAL OVERLOOKING RIVER.

BETTWS-V-COED
(North Wales.) ROYAL OAK HOTEL.

BETTWS-Y-COED (NORTH WALES)
HOTIX'.VATKRLOO HOTEL

Tiffany&Cq
221AND 221* REGENT STREET

LONDON
BKGUSH BRANCH OF THE NEVYORK HOUSf

JEWELLEKV-PRECIOUS STONES
•WATCHES AND

•SILVERWARE*
AVIBITIS SOUCTTRD

MO rMPORTimrTY TO PURCHABI

PARIS
36 »» AVENUE DB L'OPBRA,.

®«**^.*«l^.l»-a*» ~Gd' Hotel Victoria ,_ •-

fnterlaken <*<*' Hotel Jungfrau *gg
i Hotel Belvedere » rratwj ALL ON THE HOHEWEQ. ENTIRELY RENOVATfiD. QOLF. &cJ

*'

GBAND HOTEL OE LA VILLE
LATELY ENLARGED AND NEWLY INSTALLED.

200 Rooms and Sitting Rooms.
Admirably situated on tho Lung" Arno, full South. Public and Private Bath-

room* on every floor. Electrio light and steam-Hosting included in the rate*.

CONCERT IN THE LOUNGE.
RESTAURANT. WINTER GARDEN. AMERICAN BAR. Prop.: C. AUTENRIETH.

B|| fThe Most Fashionable HOTEL
£5 lilO• ; of the Metropolis.

SSI The Continental.
niniC Hotel Continental,
H—^ LA tk^&r % Moat luxurious and romfurtablo botel InParis. HcaUh-
A / \jk M H V^. J lest location and finest view, overlooking Taltorkw

ML XL Jam. JHL Jam. eiew^ Gardens. Steam heat tnraaghoat. 200 private b»th-• "- - rooms.

Tariffs of the Hotel* and fu"Partlct?*J2iMiosront^!
may he bad at th« European Offices of "The Tribune,

at 149 Fleet Street, London. ' '

HOTELS IN SCOTLAND.
GLASGOW—ST. ENOCH HOTEL _, , .

(For Western Hl«hi»ad*).
A\-R—STATIONHOTEL __. ,

M.\
(FY>r Barn* Blrttipl^e).

DUJtFREES
—

STATION HOTEL . .
(For Barns Maasoleam. «to.)

CLEXGAWFT-IRIXAND &ClXa nVTBL.

Upper Norwood Queen's Hotel.
Near Crystal Palace, London. Healthiest \u25a0ttaa" 0" •»

England. livelygaj-dens. Boarding term» tram »»Jf9per day. Special terms for large parties. Conveßl«t
train service for City and West End London*

Depot for Irish Peasant Industries
Under Royal Patronage.

THE IRISH WAREHOUSE
(47 RBEert Street, LOHDOM, W

SEASON NOVELTIES
Telegrama: ••Shamrock. London."

Telephone: 247 8 Gerrard.
IRISH Irish laces direct from our own works.
IKXSH— BaB>riKKan.
J3U£H— lrlnh BMuUerrhlelK— Uurg-e variety.
JHISH— Table I.lnoo—flncnt onalltles.
HUSH—lrish Poplin— and Blttok.

147, Regent St.
THE IRISH WAREHOUSE

There are certain refining and civilizing influ-

SLke Uthe of clvataauon In U»e tarnmasmmemm
CCl'lifa."mSSSi. °of\ueI'^lUhnobUity; and

P Sli« need be no peasantry.

Tnere la a bit of verse inthe April"Atlantic"
which, though it faintly recalls other strains—
especially a delicious little sons in "Much Ado

About Nothing"—is so quaintly, daintily musi-

cal and charming that wo should Uke to quote

Itall Instead of a few lines. Thus.. In"Grieve
JJot. Ladies.** sings Anna Hempstead Branch:

Oh. Grieve not, ladies, if. at night,
You v»-»*e to feel your beauty going;:

It was a web of frail uel...
Inconstant as an April tuowlng.

In ether eye*. In other lands,
Inc«a fair pooi* new beauty lingers;

Bat, like epent water in your hanos.
Itruns from your reluctant fingers.

In the same number of the "Atlantic" the
extracts from Thoreau's old Journal include a

severe arraignment of the New-England village

for Its contentment with provinciality, its in-

difference to culture:

HIHI&k The Most Modern UffVimlO|T£-r^ Paris Hotel. n***S.L
Ha Ha §B» Place da' RIvoH. Flne« | jmmsm <*» nI\JB g%•1 r^lI11JkM Central Position. Facls« B&fT M>s BMMAS WTmillW TuUarte* Oardaa*. tt Sm %Jt BsfW #\u25a0

rrfae Book of the Spiritual Life- I-the UUe

,of the volume by the late Lady Dilke. which la

to be published Boon. It contains much per-

sonal reminiscence, and Itincludes a memoir or

lta anther written by ber husband.

ITALYANDSOUTH OF FRANCE

MONTE CARLO
Sun Palace Hotel
Quite new. Select. Moderate term*.

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

BADEN-BADEN Adjoining The

HOTEL MESSMER can™*.

MIDLAND RAILWAY.
The rictaresqoe Route of Great Britain.

Th« most interesting and picturesque r«ut» Uirouyh
the centre of Enrlftnd. IMPROVED EXPRESS HER-

VICES LIVERPOOL (CeatraJ) to LOXX>ON and PRIN-

CIPAL TOWNS, and UVERPOOL (Bxohanse) to Scot-
land. BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON & DlNlN^ CAKS,
a.nd THROUGH CARRIAGES between LIVERPOOL
(Central ) and LONDON (St. Panarag). THROUGH
TICKETS to LONDON. PARIS and all parts. BAO-
GAGE CHECKED throog-h from hotel. r«»Ki»noe or
pier In New York to any part of London. Ap»!y for
gnld««, time table* maps. &c, to th« Company's Pas-
seager Agents, Messrs. T. Ceok & Son, 261 and 1181
Broadway and 649 Madtson-ave., and to M«»««- Tho*.
Meadows & Co.. 87 Beaver St., Midland Agents for
Freight Traffic, for freight rates to all parts of Great
Britain.

EUROPEAN RAILWAYS.

DRESDEN.HOTEL BELLEVUE
ClitlnsruUhed House of oldreputation. UalqtW

yotltloa* K. Ronnefeld. den. Manager.

Choicest Stock in the World el
DIAMONDS, PEARLS,

RUBIES, SAPPHIRES,
EMERALDS, OPALS, &C

47 MERCHANTS' PRICES.

THIS

Goldsmiths & SilYersmitlis Cofflpy,
112, Regent St., London. W.

fcj regatta* tbelr dirty word*

-Because,'' he repUed calmly, *^c are bom like

that. ItIs In our blood."

VliSSoliffS is Ilk. cats and
dors.-

The work In wnloh Miss Edith Durham so

cleverly described her travels In the land of the

Berb will long be remembered by Its readers.

In a new book on the Balkans she has pre-

sented other effective sketches of the turbulent
races of those regions. Here, for example. Is a

bit of talk which vividly portrays the enmity

between Slav and Albanian:

Armand Guerry de Maubreull. Marauls
fl'Orrault, once undertook to assassinate the

First Napoleon, near the end of the Emperor's

career. Now nearly forgotten, the man's mem-

ory Is about to be revived ln a volume bearing:

th# title of "The Wild MarQUis."
Eli(| LEADING SPA FOR

pIX THROAT TROUBLES,
\u25a0** V BRONCHITIS. &c.

HOTEL ANGLETERRE.

Rome, Italy.
Grand Hotel.

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.
The most beautiful
and comfortable
Hotel In Italy. Electric
light throughout. America*

with bathreoms attached.
Under the same Direction as

THE SAVOY HOTEL LONDON.
pt flaliajlAßJ The most beautiful and
fe\#^Ur3|llal a modern in Germany.

Ifl four Seasons Hole!
Ull'llsla modern in Germany.

Four Seasons Hotel

A forthcomtog book of memoirs Is that left by

the late Bishop QulnUJ-d. of Tennessee. The
author served as a chaplain ln the Confederate
many throuehout the CivilWar, and had many

interesting expe:iences.

WfiSTTEHreBGER-HOF

EUSTON HOTEL
- -

LONDON
LIMEST.HOTEL

-
LIVERPOOL

QUEEN'S HOTEL
-

BIRMINGHAM
CREWE HOTEL

- -
CREWE

STATIONHOTEL
-
HOLYHEAD

PARK HOTEL
- - -

PRESTON
NORTH WALLHOTEL, DUBLIN
GREENORE HOTEL

-
IRELAND

<n
_
e FREDERICK HARRISONLondon, 1905. GENERAL MANAGER.,

London &North Western Ry.Hotels.

NIOE (25 'Prom,- des Anglais).

Hotei de la Mediterranee.
Univsraslly BecomiMnOd.

/~ANNES. CENTf5HToN.
Hotel Beau Site.

FULL SOUTH EXPOSURE. LOVELY GAKDXNS.WIESBADEN. Hotel dc Luxe.

Nassauer-Hof Hotel

Goldsmiths 4 Silversmiths Company. Ltd,
112, REQENT ST.. LONDON. W.

MUSEUM SPECIMENS
Of Rare Old i.njlishand
French- Furniture, Bug*
and Carlos can always
be seoa a.t \u25a0 . —
MAPLE & GO'S GALLERIES

TOTTENHAM
-

COURT'ROAD-i.O DON

PAEIS SHOPS.

L6lraud.
TROUSSEAUX. UYEHES. ItOBES

6£ CAKWES: 1 PARIS i
33, Bus d'Antibe*. iB.flue Oastlgtlon*,

GENOA.SAVOY HOTEL.
Opposite RaOway Station. The Only Modern Hotel

Ino«n<M. Opened October. t5«7.
FRENCH RESTAURANT.

LIPPERT
* riORONI. Prosrietertu

Grand Hotel
PHRIS

BOULEVARD DEB CAPUCINES AND PLAOE-
DE L'OPERA. 1,000 ROOMS WITH PRIVATI
BATHS. TAKIFf ON APPLICATION

FEANCE.BELGIUM &HOLLAND

£ocatlon d'flutomoMle.
Garage Bob Walter,

83, GRAND ARMEE, PARIS.
WIESBADENFB3R SE&SOiIS HOTEL

1he centenarj' of Hans Christian Andersen has
recalled many stories of that delightful man and
writer. One of these, Quoted s>y "The Book-
man," Illustrates the affection with which all
Copenhagen children regarded him:

One day, when he was out walking, Andersen
happened to pass a iady who was holding her two
litue boys by the hands. Upon seems; the author,
one of them, a fcris-'t blue eyed little chap, broke
away and ran straight toward the astonished
writer.

"HelloP he cried, grasping Andersen's hand.
The boy's toother instantly summoned him and

called him to account for accosting a stranger so
erazenly en the alreet.

"Ht-'B no stranger, mother."- said the boy, "that's
Anderses; we ail know him."

Then Hans, bowing low, came near, to explain
Chat he considered it an honor and a joy (which
was true) to be so well known to the little children
of the town.

I) "EDEN PALACE."
'"\u25a0£*iiIS (Faforite Amaneao Houst.|*

Hotel Chatham.
WIESBADENHOTEL KAISERHOF

Ist Class New Hotel. Finest and
Largest Bathhouse (Augusta Victoria Bad).

WILDUH6EN-BADup to date THE OUISISANA
FAVORITE HOTEL OF AMERICANS. SAM REWO. Er.SPSi*

Grand Hotel Bellevud
Fire-proof Superb View of Sea and Moun-
tains. Warmest and best pan in San Rerao.

Acres of Sub-trepcal Gardens close to CalfLinks.PARIS. Hotel dc I'Atbcncc
15, RUE SCRIBE,

OPPOSITE THE GRAND OPERA.

The Modern Hotel of P»ri»>
B. AkMBKUSTfcR, Manager.

He worked some of these off, with the result that
various complications ensued. On© individual
called and claimed payment for articles that were
not his own. Other articles that found their way
Into th« map-azino turned out to have been printed
elsewhere: some had appeared in the magazine
some years before. These things shocked Mr.
Downey's business ideal*: but Mr. Tlnsley took
them with a frolic good humor which was his per-
vafllnc characteristic.

When Edmund Downey took up the editorship
cf "Tirudey's Magazine" the proprietor told
Mm that there was some spare "copy" ln the
cellars of the publishing hous«. Thither went
the new editor with a lantern, and there, we
are told, be found, among rats and dampness,

several sacks of contributions, mostly ln their
original wrappers.

LOUIS VUITTON'S
TRUNKS AND BAGS

Always At
1, RUE SCRIBE, PARIS.

London Shop Removed to
149, New Bond Street

AllSizes— AllPrices-No where Else

Foreign Resorts.
(AUSTRIA)

Vienna ""««"•«
*^^l^^l in Austria.

? HOTEL BRISTOL

AUSTRIA AND SWITZERLAND

FLORENCE.
dd
pM

L"onLUALULLi Flnest poijuon.

GRAND HOTEL.Mn ihn -^1
"

P Q3 V a £\u25a0«\u25a0«•
Late Continental A R de la PaLc.

Magnificent Panorama of the Arno and sat*
rounding Hills. Large Winter Garden.

O. KRAFT, Proprietor.

MERCEDES HOTEL,
Place de L'Etoile, Paris

\u25a0 Entirely new constructed flrxt-class Hotel; all latent
modern Improvements; luxuriously furnished; moat ad-
Tantaeeoufilr situated; opened May 1, 1901. A private
bath-dressing room is attached to every suite and each
bedroom.

For the convenience of Tribune readers 1

abroad arrangements have been made to
keep the DailyTribune on file in the read-
ingrooms of the hotels named below: Located on tho Fashionable Kirntberrlag,

•ad the favorite resort of Americana. Par*
feet FrwMal CuMh sjiJ choice wines, FLORENCE.SAVOY HOTEL.

THJC ONLY MODERN HOTEL.

BUDAPESTGD' HGTEL KUNfiARIA

PARISHOTEL DE LILLEETd'ALBION,
S3. Rut St. Honors. eVne toPlac« Veodom*. Flnt tiui. All
Modern iinproTemratm. Every boms comfort. L«r»» h»ll.
B«»t»or»nt. luocheont and dinner* at fixed ixloeor a U c»rt**Ceitr»in» : laLLALBioir.PABis.-Henri Abmdla. ProprUUr.

One of the novelists whose books were pub-

lished by Tlnaley was Florence Marryat. Mr.
DoT.-ney was requested to attend to her when
she called. Tou'll recognize her easy enough,**

\u25a0aid Mr.Tlnsley. "She Is a tall, striking: looking
woman, and shell talk to you Just like a man."
A tew days later a tall lady called. She looked
round the office, and then, addressing Mr. Dow-
tey. «ald: "Is Bill In?" "Ireplied that Mr.
Tlnsley was not In. Could Ido anything for
her7" "Imust see Billhimself," she said. "Tell
the old bounder Icalled." "You're Miss Mar-
ryatr* Sir. Downey ventured. "Yes. But stopl
How the devil do you know Vm Miss Marryat?

Inever saw you before." First-Class HotaJ with Panofdmic View ov r Lie
Danube, tverv modern comfort. Exclusive Ameri-
can & English patronage. CHARLES J. BLRCER,
Manager, tormerlv of Imperial Hotel, Vienna.

COXXXO (LAKE OF)
Cernoobio ,

Grand not el \
V>l!a J LStC.

'
<>nmlba.Coa M>9tatlM.

LONDON HOTELS,

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON
HOTEL DE LUXE OF 1HE WORLD.

Ihe rooms are bright, fresh and airy,

tnd delightfully quiet. Bathroom to every Suits.

SAVOY RESTAURANT.
Tbe most famous restaurant In Europe. Ttae

Orchestra plays during Dinner and
the Opera Supper.

1% A DTC (HOTELS ST. JAMES
FiyilvH ET D'ALBANY.

ORANO LOCATION, OPPOSITG TUILERIE3
\u25a0 QARDENS. PRIVATE BATHS, HBAJEKS-ROOMS FROM 4 FRS.. WITH3 BE OS.

•
FRS.

LUNCH 3 FRS.. DINNER 4 FR3.. AT SBPARATB
TABLES. FULL PENSION FROM FR3. i».5».

111 HOTEL DE LA VILLEBASLE. HOTEL EULES
Opposite Central Station

BASLE-HOTEL VICTORIA
FIRST CLASS. OPPOSITE CBN TRAL SiA-

TION. LIFT &ELECTRIC LIGHT.
II1I J nI

' Paris. 28, Conr de la Rdnc.
Hfitel Gil Pa as H"tcd thr° »h? : °°m»
iiuiui uu Iuiuiu from4in. withboard 10 Irs.

i^LARIDGE'S HOTEL,
IvThe Centre of Fashionable London

"The List Word" of Modern
Hotel Luxury. Charming suites <with private
entrance, bathroom, etc.! Over 300 rooms.
Nearly 100 bathrooms.

A mapniftcetit Royal Suite. Aix-Les=Bains.
GRAND HOTEL DAIX

R ta&hsUOlS&sJ ) FiMat Posttioa.

llSAVOY & WEST END HOTEL FHEMSH RESTM7AIT. RAILWAY OFFICE
BUCHER-DURRER. Proprietor.

MILAN,Palace Hotel
|l>?i New Hotel. Op-n and best position.
g f Facing Central Railway Station. All

modern Improvements, Grand Hail-
Garden. Two elevators. Hlectric Li^btand
Heated through out.

THE CARLTON
Hotel. Restaurant,

and Grill Room,

LONDON.
AIX-LES-BAINSIbobeht trjmu

Louvre & Savoy Hotel I Manager.
KlooirioIjijzlit.l<< Hi>ing CHHiito H»rlc.

DDIIQQri O LE CPiHO HOTEL.

EMICt Hotel ]-sr^
.1 Electric IJ*at.

Royal Daniel i"ua
-

JiUyUl UUlllUll steam H«O.
AIX MODEn^COUTOKTS^ Uallwa, TWW..

Venice.
R«<»w*ed as

:«AND HOTEL MT1

Uim> \u25a0 Irimtacr «f MM .»i A-rLVXTA.

| The Ursely increaMxl elrcnUtlon of I

•«iii \u25a0» Tribune n«.»..1r if»< oar coins to }•
preut at ma early hoar. ,\il«ertl*«*» mill J
c«ufer a fu\or b.' \u25a0isjH— fes thtlr eepy mt I
th* pjuiio«t po*«lt> \u25a0 moment. 1

FRAHIEBSBAB % liii^^G^^
Rotel Ropp— Renlgsviiia.

LAUSANNE I«,A«l

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, writingin "The Read-
er" a paper on Mrs. Stowe, offers some personal

recollections of the author of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." la ordinary society, she says, Mrs.
Etowe was usually silent and reserved:

Tet of what passed in her presence she wm a
close observer. Ihave heard her spoken of as• lish," but Ithink that ber silence must haveresembled that of the owl-which it is said that an
Irishman ones purchased, mistaking it for a par-
rot. When asked whether the bird had b«»n heard
to speak, ha replied: "No. it does not talk bat it

/ k**r.s up a devil of a thinking."
When she really took part In conversation herquiet face became very expressive, and her darkeyes would sparkle with the sense cf humor whichalways underlay her d«ep seriousness of character.
Mrs. Howe tells us that those who knew

whereof they spok* found no exaggeration In
the picture of Uncle Tom's excellence. A near
relative of her* said to her in those days: "I
cannot approve of Mrs. Store's stirring up
the negroes by her book, but her account of
Uncle Tom is perfectly warranted by what I
have seen. Ihave known Just such a negro."

Let me add to this the record of a bit of oonveiv
aatlon reported to me by one of the i»;i.rt:<:i,sui'i»:

Scene— A bedroom in one of cur great cm««
Time— o'clock on a frosty winter racrnJnr
An elderly la4y, wrapped In many shawls, :\u25a0 tit-tins; besVe a are alntost extinct, reading ir.ut.ilyby {he light of a candle.
Her mate, suddenly rousing, exclaims:
"My dear, what can you be reading at thJ* Urn*

: of eight, in this ccld room 7"
'Tn lust finishing "Uncle Tom's Cabin.'

••
re-sponds the iady. to whom fcer husband repllesi "J

<^>n't need to Inquire any more about It. Itmtut
b« the first book of the age."

Unrivalled Position In London

IANGHAM HOTEL,
|^ Portland Place & Regent St. W

Family Hotel of the Highest Class
Modern Appointments. Moderate Tariff

HOTELS IIS GERMANY.

AIX-LA-CHAPELLENuellens Hotel
Books and Publications,

(vSK'ro'Kd)
Baur au Lac.

HPftT IM/ -"H*8 Homo' of
||jLi\L,lli(American Society.LlVLrlli(American Society.

HOTEL KAISERHOF.

-
VnT) <;att? a FEW bets Or "AMERICA'S BUC-fUfi oa-ia.

—
ce&bfcl. men." in two tun voi-

urr.'B, with pcrtralu. cover* slightly *<>!!*d. but lo •«-
cellent coeAUoo; original pria* ££); to 4topOM of qulckJr'
»i".l x>Ct cm price at $10 pur ml A&lru*HILLS, },'••»-

Xerk Tribes*.

NO LIQUORS SERVED IN ARMORIES.
To the Editor of Th« Tribune.

Rir: Itis with a feeling of profound regret that
X read this morning that two young men "came
from th«lr h'Rnss in ITlu*hlng, Long Island, on
Thursday afternoon, to attend a beefsteak dinnergiven by Company I,7th Regiment." that "the«nn*r was b«id la the armory In Park-aye.. and
tfc* you**men had tom« drinks there." that, afterspeMlng an hour and a half after midnight inFUuhlfl*, *is«Ui« »*4 crtnklnjr," they arrived attfca hem* «too«t oo« of them la an inebriated conditionand, in an •tuia»t u> ret Into Che h«u»a through
fen opi#r wtwtow. unfortunate yonng Btuirt Jiff.Ure<Jwvw*, t>tA probably fatal, injurlei.Ifevtnic t?ri,*4 eighteen years in thtt New-YorkttauosiiJ Cu#rd tv» a mtiahtr of tlj*7th"and i*u>nwlBKM*. laid on the rim, Km***ifilitanit my duly Ut ntritMci th* Maiern«nt th*t "thevounjf /*.«;. int4 «wu<* drinks u**re" itnmntni the7th Jtetfment Armory). H U Unm that new &ZXiWS--*alfih.,«X-b**t.,fcre.uca^ ttufml m*^»amSkij^

Says Subsidies Should Be Refused Except
inCase of City Institutions,

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: In the issue of The .Tribune for March 21

is the report of a conference held at the
United Charities Building on March 23 to take
cognizance of the annual debts under which many
of the city's most prominent hospitals Buffer, and
various suggestions for relieving them were made.
The president of the J. Hood Wright Hospital Is
quoted as saying that ifthe city is going to allow
the private hospitals pay for the care of the
charity patients, why does it not pay something
like what the patients cost per capita? The amountpaid is the one suggested by Bird S. Coler whenhe was Controller of the City of New-York, and
which is embodied in a report made to the BoardOf Estimate and Apportionment in 1593, entitled."Municipal Subsidies to Private Charities." Hethought that the maximum rate should be 70 centsfor medical cases and SI for surgical, and he basedthis upon an examination of what it cost the vari-ous institutions, both public and private, in thecity, as a per capita and per diem charge.
Ifthe writer Is not mistaken, the J. Hood Wright

Hospital now gets a subsidy of several thousanddollars from the city, and probably also a per
capita allowance for Its charity cases; so it wouldappear as though this hospital certainly got very
adequate assistance. It should be remembered also
that some of the hospitals in this city which re-ceive public assistance are not, in the strict sense
of the word, charitable Institutions; they are ap-
pendage* to medical schools, and, as such, use thepatients for which the city pays them a per capita
allowance for purposes of instruction; In other
words, they are appendices to a business enter-prise, and the writer believes, and has believed for
a long time, that a more vicious and demoralizing
system does not exist than In the giving of mu-nicipal money to these prirata institutions.
It is wrong to the institution, because It keeps

it continually on the ragged edj?e of respectable
poverty, a/id it Is unjust to the taxpayer, from
whom th* money Is diverted from its proper uses
It is entirely beside the question to say that these
private institutions relieve the city of work which
the city would otherwise have to do lt«»lL Thecity ehould ly*mAdo to do Its proper work In th*
rj-lievlr.gr of th« needs of the nick poor, and tha
fact that the city jives money to these Institutions
to do Its work does not absolve the city from its
share of responsibility in the matter.
It would cot be an unmixed evil Ifthe weakerhospitals were to go to th© wall, and (his, th«»

writer believes, will be the inevitable result, forno hospital in this city, nor in Lcndon. so far an
the writer knows, has ever been a self-supporting
institution; the hospitals are chronically ln debt;
the debt instead of diminishing. Increases, and asthey gat more money they will be called upon formore work, and with more work there will bemore d«»bt.

March*li>oT R. BTUHGIS, M. DNew-York, March 26, UO6.

PUBLIC MONEY FOE HOSPITALS.

Our correspondent doubtless means well, but
he is egregiously misinformed. ItIs some years
too late to vindicate Ramapo.

Who said the cost of Croton -water in 1900
was $115 a million gallons, or anything like that
preposterous sum? It was probably not one-
fourth as much. Croton -water has not Inmore
than a generation. Ifever, cost half as much as
that. The highest Ithas cost In the last forty

years was $46 71. in 1889. In1898 it coat less

than $30 a million gallons, and to-day is proba-
bly costing not more than $25.

We are not disputing the proposition that the
Individual members of the Ramapo concern are,
ds individuals, "all honorable men." But the
fact remains that the Ramapo company tried to
make a contract with this city to furnish itwith
water at $70 the million gallons, when the city's
own engineers estimated the total cost to the
city of getting it itself, from the same source,
would be only $22 67 the million; and tho Ram-
apo company tried to force the city Into paying
that monstrously extortionate price by secur-
ing, as it thought, all the available water privi-
leges, co that the city would have to go to it
for water.

Sir: One would hardly expect The Tribune,

which has always had a reputation for fairness In
its treatment of pubUo matters, in alluding' to the
water supply question, to speak of the Ramapo
company, lnfer»ntially, ifyou please, as a body of
men without character, devoid of all principle—"a
notorious speculative corporation." as the editorial
of to-day describes them; "a private corporation"

which Ulster will "let grab all its water and then
sell it to New- at an extortionate profit"| a
gang of "grafrws," in the slang of the street.

Bo far as Ihave seen in the newspapers, the
names prominently connected with the company

have teen those of men distinguished in affairs,

men who are sought after because of their stand-
ing and Influence with the business public. With
foresight they saw the need of New-York City in
the near future for additional water supply, and
considered it a perfectly fair business proposition
to offer the necessary supply. They felt the truth
of the remark of a commissioner of the Croton
Board when he said the then projected extension
of the Croton system was more than folly, a most
costly makeshift, th« expense of which would.be
vastly greater than was contemplated, and when'
completed would yield so small additional supply
as to mako necessary seeking new sources. His
prophecy has proven true.
ifIrecollect aright, tne Ramapo company pro-

posed to make a contract with Uie city for forty
years to supply m/O.ouO gallons a day. if
required, at »i0a million gatluns, the water to
be delivered to the city at Its northern line, the
cost of construction and maintenance to be the
company's. The city would thereby be saved the
enormous cost of building a plant and the expeiiae
thereafter. Now, «m Iright in this? And how
much is the cost of Croton per million gallons to-
day? During laoO it was said to be %Ul>—probably
greater to-day.

Men assemble themselves and organize railways,
elevated, surface and subway; they establish gas,
telegraph, telephone and express companies; why
not a water supply company? Whereto does the lat-
ter differ If you propose paterae! government,
then, of course, it Will be right to put water and all
other Uke corporations under government control;
but, as a daily reader of your paper, Ido not think
you bold such views. There are those, it la trtte,
who declare corporations should not exist for pub-
lic purposes- do you imagine the Pennsylvania,
New-York Central or any of our great railway
systems would meet the demands of the public as
well Ifunder government control? Irecollect Mr.
Greeley, some years ago, in disgust with poor
postal service, suggested the government turning it
over to the great express companies. I

Do you suppose the subway, so creditable to
engineering, would have been built by the city in
so short a time, and when finished would have
been so complete in all its parts? No one, prob-
ably, but thinks It would have dragged along, at
great cost, as all our city Improvements do.

The Tribune has always Inveighed against the
length of time and quality of work which the city
has undertaken. It is useless to particularize. I
cannot recall a thing the city has dona for years
which has met with the approval of The Tribune.
Why expect differently In the building of water-
works? And why object to the proposition of a
private corporation, Rama po pr any other, ifothers
there be, to supply water? Itis said jttO.OQOtftOO will
be required to build the -works by the city; then
the enormous expense of maintenance, and, ifby
hook or crook, Tammany or the Citizens Union
should get control, what an array of patriots would
be on the city payroll?

At the time the Ramapo proposal was made
public many of the papers went into hysterics and
tumbled over one another in their mad haste to get
to the front and save the city. Ifonly the cities
of the plain bad held in their borders such a
righteous crowd as New-York did when Ramapo
appeared Sodom and Gomorrah mljrht yet be on
the map. It was a senseless cry, and those who
talked most knew least. As Greeley once said of
"Jim" Brooks, "He writes of Fourleiiam, and
doesn't know how to spell the word."

1 speak of Ramapo as It has appeared in your
news columns. If it can be furnished at J7O, and
the present Croton costs mere than $100 per million
gallons. In the name of the prophet, why not take
Ramapo and save $30 per million gallons, even
though the projectors turn an honest penny?

Great corporations expect and are entitled to a
paying return for the risk they may take, and
Burely the cost of building a plant to supply New-
York with 500i(»0.00» gallons dally will be jreat and
the risk corresponding. E. O. SUDIMuETON.

York, ilarch 24. 1903.

Argument Based on Incorrect Figures of Cost

of Present Supply.
To the Editor of Tho Tribune.

NEW-YOLK AND EAMAPO WATEU.

LETTEBS TO THE EDITOR.

cooked and served by tho men of the regi-
m«mt—ar« served thero; but the regulations abso-lutely prohibit the serving of Intoxicating liquorsIn any of the State armories, and 1 know by my
observation that this law is rellKloualy obeyed by
the New- York City organizations of the National. ar . To P"i"ralt.th*\u25a0tateraont as set forth to gouncontradlcr«d might work lasting injury to tEeNational Uuard. •••.! laJlv the 7th Regiment.

SPECIAL EUROPEAN_COLUMNS.
Foreign Resorts.
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LITERARY NOTES.

Foreign Resorts.
European Advertiscm enU.

ARE YOU RElfeUtlUfi ABROAD ?
Entire household removal!, through to foreign dom-

icile: cheapest and safest method; estimates ire*.

PITT & SfOrf. foreign freight 1.11-1 enrera forwards*.
89 Broadway. New York. TeUpnona. Broad.

Some etorles and poems, heretofore unpub-
nghiii by the author of. "John Inglesant," are

to appear In the forthcoming -"Lita. Letter* end
Literary Remain* or John Henry .Eborthous*."
There willalso be included In the two volume*
reprints of some of his contributions to maga-

zines and various essays read before a literary

society. Tne -work -will be brought out at Eas-

t«r.

LATEST NOVELTIES
FOB FASHIONABLE ATTIRE.
OXFORD ST. & REGENT ST.

LONDON.

PETER ROBINSON

CARLSBAD. ( austriav

H & £lk ''\u25a0 I!U isEr 1-1 IG3 ll *\u25a0? ) NEW LEADING HOTEL *
Favorite Resort ol

ra M t\MftJI
*
; 0 «S^ 83

"
fc3 KJ *~2 Distinguished Americans. SO yards from B*th».

61 W V^VN|nV 3 / *>& la •* l£ ~2 in Sanitation & Private &*ths by Mott. New York.
\u0084-....

'
/ Proprietor M. Lehr,

gtossiSen-iJatlen, HotelRegansJSS&MmsSy^ **»v-» -W*" -*•« «i.i/
—

-»

Js» 111lOpfned 190*. The roost np-to-dnt«. Sotte* and NlagleIAoto-gsrag*. Splendid View Black For^t.
i*ef3 Room* v libBath-. ls«i»u. ful Uarrit-n. U.ttOO ncjuure ! -Mountain-., nad Town. .nil-. ] iPPKP.r.

tjAT^fimr yard*. Private Villa*. French Re*tanrant. IProprietor; gin*ml Mm B*l!e»oe,Sanß«no.


